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Mapping Complex Patterns of Erosion and
Stability in Dry Mediterranean Ecosystems

Joachim Hill* and Brigitta Schütt†

Parametrizing soil reflectance spectra with variables re- to approach desertification and land degradation solely
through mapping changes in vegetation cover and abun-lated to specific shape characteristics of the spectral profile

permits organic carbon concentrations in soils to be esti- dance, or land use in a general sense, this article deals with
developing methods that also can derive state variablesmated on the basis of regionally validated regression mod-

els. An important feature of the approach is that it can not based on the reflectance characteristics of soils. Pickup
and Chewings (1988) have already demonstrated that it isonly be applied to continuous spectra but, without notable

loss in accuracy, also to the spectral resolution of opera- possible to link an erosion model with remote sensing for
developing a valuable predictive tool, and Hill et al. (1995a)tional earth observation satellites such as the Landsat-TM

or -ETM systems. Using this type of imagery, it can also have shown how qualitative parameters indicative of soil
conditions and degradation can be derived from multispec-be shown that soil organic matter is positively correlated to

growth conditions for cereal crops in dryland agriculture. tral images using spectral unmixing approaches. Here, we
propose an approach for differentiating between more—orStrong correlations with qualitative erosion indicators that

can be derived through spectral unmixing approaches dem- less—favorable areas on the basis of quantifying specific
indicator substances in the soil. In particular, this articleonstrate that soil organic matter is an important indicator

for assessing land degradation processes in dry ecosystems focuses on the organic carbon content in topsoils as an
indicator for soil quality and soil erosion processes. In thefrom space. Elsevier Science Inc., 2000
context of landscape evolution, the spatial variability of soil
organic matter concentrations might be understood as an
indicator which emphasizes areas of accumulation and rela-INTRODUCTION
tive stability (sinks) in comparison to active erosion andAlthough ecosystem processes with their implications for transport cells (source areas).the future progress of land degradation have been intensely

studied at numerous field sites in the Mediterranean region
(e.g., Brandt and Thornes, 1996; Lacaze et al., 1996) it is THE STUDY SITE
difficult to extrapolate findings from field studies at patch This article presents results which are based on a field-scale to larger areas. Remote-sensing systems, and in particu- mapping and sampling campaign carried out in parts oflar Earth observation satellites, may significantly contribute the Guadalentin watershed (Province of Almeria and Mur-to the solution of this problem by providing methodological cia) in southeastern Spain (Fig. 1). The study site belongspathways for scaling up the results of field measurements, to the Cordillera Betica and its lithology is dominated byand thereby supplying the spatial information needed for limestone and marls of Cretacious to Tertiary age. Theregional-scale analyses of the relationships between climate region is in the most arid part of the Mediterranean basin.change and soil erosion or land degradation. Average annual rainfall in the lowlands of the GuadalentinWhereas most remote-sensing studies have attempted drainage basin is around 300 mm; only around the moun-

tain tops might these values locally exceed 1000 mm per
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example, hydraulic conductivity (percolation and retention
of soil water), soil structure (type and size of soil aggre-
gates), and soil color which influences albedo and soil tem-
perature (Volk and Loeppert, 1982).

General models related to organic matter dynamics
indicate that the physical characteristics of a soil reflect the
balance between regenerative or degenerative processes of
soil structure development. Stable macroaggregates (.250
lm) formed by inorganic compounds are, in general, held
together by iron and aluminum oxides and occur predomi-
nantly in oxisols (Oades and Waters, 1991). Otherwise,
stable macroaggregates are formed by soil organic matter
such as fungal hyphae, fibrous roots, and polysaccharides.Figure 1. Location of the Cañada Hermosa study site in the
They rather occur under pasture or where organic residuesGuadalentin Basin in SE Spain. a) Landsat TM image (25 July
have been added to the soil (Lynch and Bragg, 1985). The1992, 10.06 h GMT, Path/Row 199-34, N37.58/E358.38, Sun el-

evation/azimuth: 57.28/114.38) of the limestone/marl areas stability of macroaggregates increases with the amount of
south of Zarzilla de Ramos (Lorca); the study site is indicated stable microaggregates (Tisdall and Oades, 1982; Tisdall,
by the rectangle. b) Index map showing the location of the 1996). Since soil erodibility (i.e., the resistance to mechani-
study site (shaded rectangle). cal detachment and breakdown of soil aggregates, and the

ability to accept rainfall as infiltration) is greatly influenced
by the structural organization of the soil, it is obvious thatate substantial surface runoff occur rarely, but may reach
highly calcareous silty Mediterranean soils become, in theenormous dimensions. In 1948, for example, the town of
absence of clay, highly dependent on organic matter (Ime-Puerto Lumbreras was largely devastated through torren-
son, 1995). Increased organic matter concentrations rendertial rains which delivered about 240 mm within several hr;
these soils more favorable because of better aggregation,in 1973 and 1997, the same town and many other locations
higher infiltration and water retention, and increased nutri-in the region suffered again from severe flooding.
ent availability. Also, better infiltration of rainfall and theThe Cañada Hermosa experimental site is located in
formation of macroaggregates are among the most impor-the Subbetic zone and is dominated by large and softly
tant soil properties to increase their resistance to acceler-rolling plains that dip in the main drainage directions.
ated erosion.Mountainous terrain, such as the “Cigarrones” or the “Si-

Due to the low clay content of the soils in the studyerra del Pinoso” (Fig. 1), are adjacent to these plains. These
site, the production of stabilizing agents is primarily drivencarbonate ridges and hillslopes, now used exclusively for
by causal loops involving organic matter production throughextensive grazing, are covered predominantly by grass tus-
biological activities (Dalal and Bridge, 1996). Since thesocks (Stipa tenacissima) and coniferes (Pinus halepensis).
agents of stabilization are consumed or degraded in theAt the base of the hillslopes colluvial zones lead into alluvial
soil they need to be periodically replenished by biologicalareas which are mainly used for rainfed agricultural pro-
activity (Fig. 2). If the balance between the amount ofduction of grain crops. The soils are dominated by calcaric
organic carbon being produced by plants is positive inlithosols and regosols on sloping terrain, while calcaric relation to that being consumed by microflora, then the

fluvisols occur more abundantly in depressions or along soil will produce either more or larger agglomerations of
the main river courses (Proyecto Lucdeme, 1988). particles, thereby generating the positive feedbacks of in-

creased aggregate stability, water, and nutrient availability
required for sustained plant growth and reduced erodibilitySOIL ORGANIC MATTER IN
(Imeson et al., 1996).DRYLAND ECOSYSTEMS

Various important soil characteristics concerning the nutri-
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SPECTRALent budget are determined through soil organic matter,
REFLECTANCE AND SOIL ORGANICsuch as the cation exchange capacity, soil acidity, the capac-
CARBON CONCENTRATIONSity of binding organic chemicals (pesticides, herbicides,

fertiliser, etc.), the release and sequestration of N, P, and Organic matter content is also a soil property that signifi-
S during decomposition of soil organic matter, and nutrient cantly influences the bidirectional reflectance characteris-
availability for soil microorganisms (Volk and Loeppert, tics of a soil substrate. As a result of many laboratory exper-
1982). Besides the obvious impact of organic matter on iments on soil reflectance patterns (e.g., Condit, 1972,
chemical soil properties which directly affect the quality Stoner and Baumgardner, 1981; Baumgardner et al., 1985),
of the soil for agricultural use (Kononova, 1961), organic it is understood that not only the general brightness (al-
matter also influences the physical characteristics of a soil bedo) of soil spectra but in particular the shape of the

spectral continuum between 0.35 lm and 1.4 lm is largelywith regard to accelerated soil erosion processes, as, for
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sults of a review paper by Schulze et al. (1993), relationships
between soil organic matter and reflectance properties can
be developed within and even among soil landscapes if soil
textures are not too variable, but may become unpredict-
able if soil texture varies too widely.

Most of the early studies identified relations between
organic carbon content and spectral variables based on
the reflectance in the visible range of the solar spectrum
(Shields et al., 1968; Al-Abbas and Baumgardner, 1972;
Page, 1974). In continuing this work, major efforts concen-
trated on correlating specific spectral bands with soil or-
ganic matter. Leger et al. (1979), for example, used the
area ratio between reflected and absorbed radiation in
specific wavelength intervals of the visible spectrum as
variables to determine the organic matter content through
multiple regression. Similar approaches extended the spec-
tral variables used into the near-infrared and attempted toFigure 2. Causal-loop diagram illustrating the feedback
include additional variables describing more closely therelationships in aggregate growth from primary particles

(Imeson et al., 1996). shape of the spectral profile (Krishnan et al., 1980). More
recently, Ben-Dor and Banin (1994) used the full reflective
spectrum to predict soil organic matter and other mineral-

determined by organic carbon. In case of low organic mat- ogical and chemical soil properties based on multivariate
ter concentrations the reflectance curve of bare soils tends statistics. The same approach was then applied to a reduced
to be convex (Fig. 3, curve B). Organic carbon absorbs number of spectral bandpasses as provided by the Landsat
energy across the whole wavelength range up to 1.4 lm. Thematic Mapper (Ben-Dor and Banin, 1996).
It decreases overall albedo, but mainly causes the shape Even though some of these studies proved to be suc-
of the soil spectrum to become more concave from the cessful under laboratory conditions it should be empha-
visible to the short-wave infrared region (Fig. 3, curve A). sized that they were rarely, or not at all, applied to the

Although the general relationship between organic interpretation of real multispectral imagery. This is mainly
matter and soil brightness and color has long been recog- due to the following issues:
nized, quantifying this has been difficult because soil reflec- 1. The relationship as such is weak and statistically
tance is influenced by additional properties such as soil not convincing.
moisture, the content of iron, or mafic minerals. Soil tex- 2. The relationship can not be transferred to the lim-
ture controls whether relationships between soil organic ited band set of an operational sensor system.
matter and soil color are linear (in silty and loamy soils) 3. It is not evident for which reason specific spectral
or curvilinear (sandy-textured soils). Summarizing the re- bands have been selected to derive the rela-

tionship.
4. The application of the relationship to real images

Figure 3. Characteristic soil bidirectional reflectance spectra fails because of insufficient calibration of the image(Baumgardner et al., 1985). Curve A: developed, fine textured
data (i.e., compensation of atmospheric effects).soils with high (.2%) organic matter content; B: undeveloped

soils with low (,2%) organic matter and low (,1%) iron oxide To overcome these shortcomings, it will be necessary
content; C: developed soil with low (,2%) organic matter and

to combine a validated model for predicting soil organicmedium (1–4%) iron oxide content; D: moderately coarse tex-
carbon from spectral reflectance with specific image-pro-tured soils with high (.2%) organic matter content and low

(,1%) iron oxide content; E: fine textured soils with high cessing techniques required to compensate undesired im-
(.4%) iron oxide content. age characteristics.

FIELD SAMPLING AND
LABORATORY ANALYSIS

Along several transects in the Cañada Hermosa site (Fig.
4) a total of 92 soil samples were taken for analysis in the
laboratory. For each sampling location specific variables,
such as stone cover, Munsell soil color, slope angle, plan
curvature, as well as convexity and concavity of the slope
segment, were recorded. Reflectances were measured in
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nantly calcite) which amounts to 74.6 [% CaCO3] (std.
dev.55.13, n592). Average quartz content totals 5.8%,
and the average content of clay minerals in the soils does
not exceed 6.7%; silicates are thus of minor significance
for the mineralogical composition of the soils. Especially
the low content of clay or clay minerals is important be-
cause low-clay soils are sensitive to the loss of organic
matter, which largely determines their resistance to
erosion.

Grain-size distribution in the soil samples was analyzed
for a subset of 29 samples from two representative transects
by separating firstly the sand fraction (.63 lm) by wet
sieving (H2O). The size fraction ,63 lm was further differ-
entiated by a GALAI CIS-1 particle analyzer which detects
particle size using a focused, fast-rotating 600 mW He-Ne
laser beam. For identifying the size of microaggregates,
the samples were measured dispersed in H2O without sup-
plementary preparation. In continuation of the analysis, all
samples were treated for 20 min by ultrasound to destroy
the microaggregates. Repeating the particle-size analysis
now reveals the grain-size distribution of nonaggregated
particles. The grain size distribution of the Cañada Her-
mosa soils indicates a predominance of silty to sandy com-
ponents.

For identifying relationships between selected chemi-Figure 4. Sampling transects in the Cañada Hermosa study
site. cal soil parameters and landscape elements related pre-

dominantly to soil erosion and transport (source areas)
or deposition (sinks) statistical averages and SDs of the

the field and in the laboratory with a high-spectral-resolu- different soil constituents were tested against various mor-
tion ASD FieldSpec II Spectroradiometer, covering the phometric variables, such as slope profile and plan curva-
spectral range between 0.35 lm and 2.5 lm. The spectral ture. These data indicate that significantly higher contents
recordings taken in the field were exclusively used for (a,0.001) of organic carbon (Corg) are found in areas with
validating the results of the radiometric (i.e., atmospheric) converging water flow (plan-concave slope elements) than
correction of the satellite scenes in reference to largely in areas with diverging flow directions (i.e., plan-convex
invariant surfaces. terrain units, corresponding to active erosion zones). For

The soil chemical analysis of the samples included the the same locations the concentrations of inorganic carbon
detection of organic and inorganic carbon using a high- (Cinorg) and calcite, which is primarily derived from the
frequency induction furnace. The analysis involved two parent rock, are complementary to the organic carbon con-
phases, one between 2008C and 5508C for organic carbon tents (a,0.001). This again supports the main hypothesis
and the other between 5508C and 10508C for inorganic that areas of active erosion (sources) have significantly
carbon. While temperature is increased at a rate of 2008C/ higher calcite contents than areas of deposition (sinks).
min, the CO2 flow is continuously detected by an infrared
cell. The accuracy of the measurements is specified to

SPECTRAL MODELING AND SPATIAL MAPPING1.5% of the detected amount, with a detection limit of
OF SOIL ORGANIC CARBON CONCENTRATIONS0.02% (all percentages are weight %, unless otherwise
IN THE CAÑADA HERMOSA SITEindicated). It was found that the organic carbon content

in the studied soils is highly variable (0.08–1.67%, n592), For the spectral measurements in the laboratory the optical
but does not exceed 2%. head of the ASD FieldSpecII was mounted on a tripod

The mineral composition of the soil samples was ana- with a viewing angle of 08. The distance between optical
lyzed by X-ray powder diffraction (2–708 2Q Cuka). Based head and sample or reference panel (Spectralon) was 30
on the intensity of the diffraction pattern and referring the cm. Both the soil samples and the reference panel were
intensity relations of the dominant X-ray diffraction peaks illuminated with a 1000-W quartz-halogen lamp mounted
of calcite and dolomite to the data of inorganic carbon at a distance of approximately 50 cm and an illumination
content, mineral contents for calcite, dolomite, and quartz angle of 308. Absolute bidirectional reflectance spectra
were quantified (Behbehani, 1987). An important feature were obtained by multiplying the raw reflectance spectra

by the certified reflectivity of the Spectralon standard.of the soils is their very high carbonate content (predomi-
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Since the specific influence of soil organic matter
(SOM) on spectral reflectance is not expressed in narrow
absorption bands, as is, for example, the case for iron oxides
or carbonates (Hunt and Salisbury, 1971; Hunt, 1977; Clark
et al., 1990), but determines the overall shape of the reflec-
tance between 0.35 lm and 1.4 lm (Fig. 5), we propose
parametrizing the shape of the reflectance continuum in
this wavelength range through the coefficients of a third-
order polynomial [Eq. (1)]

qk5b01b1·k1b2·k21b3·k3 (1)

fitted to the spectra which can usually approximate the
reflectance continuum of soils and rocks quite accurately.
Whereas the constant term (b0) of the polynomial relates to
the intersection of the curve with the ordinate, coefficients
b12b3 describe slope and curvature of the function. It
results from a detailed statistical analysis of the spectral
data involved in this study that coefficients b1 and b3 were
the most important variables to characterize the reflectance
continuum as a function of the organic carbon concentra-
tion. Then, coefficients b1 and b3 of the resulting equations
were introduced as independent variables into a multiple
linear regression analysis to determine the corresponding
soil organic matter concentration1. Accounting for nonline-
arities in the relationship, the logarithm of soil organic
matter concentration (ln Corg [wt %]) can be modeled from
the continuous spectra with

Model 1.0

ln Corg (wt %)521.88511.591·b126.552·b3,

n591, multiple r50.88734, adj r 250.78501.

(2)

The significance of the independent variables b1 and b3 in
Figure 5. Original and peak-normalized spectral reflectance Model 1.0 is each a,0.001. Cross-validation of Model 1.0
of continuous (left) and TM-resolved spectra (right) in com- indicates a high quality (n591, multiple r50.87762, adj
parison to the corresponding third-order polynomials [0.45–

r 250.76766) of the relationship. The comparison of mea-1.676 lm] for selected samples from the Cañada Hermosa
sured and predicted organic carbon concentrations (ln Corg.site. Soil organic carbon concentrations range from 0.08 to

1.57 [wt % Corg]. The different line signatures indicate: [wt %]) exhibits an offset close to 0, and the slope of the
original spectra, peak-normalized spectra, linear regression between measured and predicted concen-

polynomial fit. The h - symbols indicate supplemen- trations is close to 1 (Fig. 6).tary anchor points in TM resolution.
The application of this approach to reflectance mea-

surements in the spectral resolution of the Landsat The-
matic Mapper requires some modification. Again, in a firstOptimized Spectral Parameters for Modeling Soil
step the TM-resolved spectra are peak-normalized to theOrganic Carbon
reflectance at TM Channel 5 (i.e., 1.676 lm). However, inAs it is well understood that surface roughness effects
order to fit a third-order polynomial to the peak-normalizeddue to cultivation, soil crusting, and terrain illumination
reflectance in TM Channels 1–5, additional spectral reflec-influence the absolute reflectance of otherwise identical
tance values at k51.049 lm, 1.258 lm, and 1.467 lmsoils, measurements have been peak-normalized. This nor-
derived from a cubic spline interpolation (stretching fac-malization was done with reference to the wavelength
tor50.9) of the available TM bands were used to computerange between 1.5 lm and 1.6 lm, where most soils and
the polynomial coefficients (Fig. 5). This leads to Eq. (3):rocks reach their maximum reflectance. Specifically, the

wavelength of 1.676 lm was selected because it is in the
bandpass of Landsat-TM Channel 5 and allows to process 1 Variable b0 was not significant, b2 excluded with regard to co-

linearity analysis.also TM-resolved spectra (Fig. 5).
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approach to predict soil organic matter from spectral reflec-
tance the results have been compared to some of the meth-
ods mentioned in the available literature (Table 1). In each
case, the analysis was based on all available samples. It is
seen that the parametrization of the spectral continuum
through selected coefficients of a third-order polynomial
fit to continuous reflectance measurements provides better
results than the alternative approaches. More important,
however, is the fact that the positive results are confirmed
when reflectance spectra with the reduced spectral resolu-
tion of the Landsat Thematic Mapper are used.

Figure 6. Scatter-plots of the cross validation between mod-
eled and laboratory-measured soil organic carbon concentra- Mapping Soil Organic Carbon Based on Earth
tions (ln Corg [wt %]) as derived from continuous (Model 1.0, Observation Satellite Data
left), and TM-resolved spectra (Model 2.0, right).

Given the many studies relating spectral variables to the
concentration of specific substances in soils, it is surprising
that hardly any of the proposed relationships has beenModel 2.0
applied to map soil differences on real images. As the

ln Corg (wt %)522.51911.808·b127.768·b3, approach discussed in this article is applicable to high-
resolution spectra as well as to the sequence of discreten591, multiple r50.89239, adj r 250.79410,
bandpasses provided by the Landsat Thematic Mapper, a

(3) case study can be presented which outlines the pathway to
produce spatially differentiated maps of soil organic matter.where the significance of the independent variables b1 and

b3 is each a,0.001. Cross-validation of Model 2.0 also Geometric and Radiometric Preprocessing of
shows a high quality (n591, multiple r50.88583, adj Satellite Data
r 250.78230) and, as for Model 1.0, comparison of mea- This case study is based on three images from the Guada-
sured and predicted organic carbon contents (ln Corg. [wt lentin study site obtained by the Landsat Thematic Mapper
%]) exhibits an offset close to 0 with a regression slope system (WRS 199/34) on 1 July 1989, 20 April 1992, and
close to 1 (Fig. 6). 25 July 1992. Although it is feasible to use single images

from well-chosen phenological phases (in our study regionIn order to validate the efficiency of the proposed

Table 1. Comparison of Different Methodological Approaches Predicting Soil Organic Matter by Spectral Reflectance
Features, Generated by 100% of Total Data (n591)

Dependent
Independent Variables Variable (wt %) Multiple r adj r 2 Regression Authors

Model 1.0 Coefficients b1, b3 of a third order ln Corg 0.88734 0.78501 Multiple, This work
polynomial curve fit to linear
peak-normalized continuous
reflectance
[0.45; 1.676] lm

Model 1.1 Linear regression of non-std. Corg 0.72366 0.51839 Linear Page (1974)
average refl. at [0.45; 0.70] lm
(panchromatic)

Model 1.2 Exponential regression non-std. Corg 0.85580 0.72942 Exponential Page (1974)
average reflectance at [0.45;
0.70] lm (panchrom.)

Model 1.3 Linear regression non-std. average Corg 0.68982 0.47003 Linear Page (1974)
reflectance [0.60; 0.66] lm

Model 2.0 Coefficients b1, b3 of a third order ln Corg 0.89239 0.79410 Multiple, This work
polynomial fit to normalized TM linear
1–5 reflectance

Model 2.1 Multiple regression of non-std. re- Corg 0.83569 0.69502 Multiple, Ben-Dor and
flectance at TM Channels 1, 3, linear Banin (1996)
and 4

Model 2.2 Multiple regression of std. Corg 0.83320 0.69083 Multiple, As above,
reflectance at TM Channels 1, 3, linear standardized
and 4
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Figure 7. Landsat-TM average reflectance of the calibration target (7/89 and 7/92) in comparison to mean and 61
S.D. of the corresponding field measurements (left). The 4/92 scene (sparse vegetation cover within the primary
reference area) has been intercalibrated to the image from 7/92 based on bright and dark reference targets with
negligible (i.e., <5%) vegetation cover (right).

preferably late spring) the multitemporal approach pro- accuracy (Fig. 7). By incorporating commercially available
vides specific advantages because the combination of map- digital elevation data derived from SPOT panchromatic
ping results from several dates may efficiently compensate images (ISTAR), it was possible to obtain illumination-
local artifacts due to residual dry vegetation (crop residue) corrected reflectance images for all three dates.
in the farmed areas. All images have been coregistered and

Compensation of Vegetation-Related Effects ongeoreferenced to the UTM-projected topographic maps
Soil Reflectanceof the study region at scale 1:25,000 (Mapa Topográfico
A common problem in the analysis of soil spectra in realNacional de España, sheets 953-I, 952-II, 931-IV, 932-III)
images is the partial coverage by green or dry vegetation.with subpixel accuracy (RMS errors range from 0.35 to 0.7
Particularly in agricultural areas, the proportion of drypixels, i.e., 10.5–21 m).
vegetation (i.e., crop residue) mainly depends on the dateSince a basic prerequisite of our approach is that the
of image acquisition. While no soil-related spectral infor-spectral information be provided on the level of bidirec-
mation can be detected over fully plant-covered surfacestional reflectance, all images needed to be corrected for
(which must be recovered from other images on which theatmospheric effects. This was achieved by applying a radia-
soil surface is exposed), it is possible to use specific image-tive transfer code (Hill and Sturm, 1991; Hill, 1993), which
processing options for retrieving soil spectral characteris-is largely based on analytical functions provided by Tanré
tics from only partially plant-covered areas. An efficientet al. (1990). More recently, this modified 5S code has
approach for achieving this objective is based on spectralbeen further improved by adding a formalism to account
decomposition techniques as used in spectral mixture anal-for terrain-induced illumination effects (Hill et al., 1995b).
ysis (SMA) (e.g., Adams et al., 1993; Hill et al., 1995a;Thematic Mapper calibration changes over time have been
Nielsen, 1998).accounted for by using data from Thome et al. (1993; 1997)

Full spectral unmixing builds on the premise that theand our own assessments published in Lacaze et al. (1996).
overall reflectance within a sensor’s instantaneous field-of-Using standard values for atmospheric water-vapor absorp-
view is due to additive mixtures of the reflectance proper-tion (which affects TM data mainly in the near-infrared and

short-wave infrared bands) the only important unknown to ties of the individual surface components present therein.
be determined for each image was the aerosol optical depth. The spectral reflectance is thus modeled as a linear combi-
Since no suitable dark objects are available in the study nation of pure component (i.e., endmember2) spectra in
region which may permit the estimation of this parameter Eq. (4):
from the scene itself (e.g., Royer et al., 1988; Hill, 1993),
standard aerosol optical depth values have been iteratively
adjusted until they reproduced field-recorded reference 2 Endmembers are pure pre-determined classes with 100 % abun-

dance of one element and with no mixtures.spectra from a bare soil calibration surface with acceptable
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and ei the residual error in band i (i.e., band residual),
which might be due to improperly chosen or an insufficient
number of endmembers. When imposing the constraint
that the abundance estimates sum to 1, a unique solution
is possible as long as the number of spectral components
does not exceed the number of bands plus 1. Negative
abundance estimates or values exceeding 100% have been
accepted within limited bounds, that is, 20.1<Fj<1.1,
larger deviations were discarded from further analysis.

Already Adams et al. (1989) have proposed that the
spectral-mixing paradigm can be used to exclude the spec-
tral contribution of vegetation (“spectral defoliation”). This
is achieved by rescaling the remaining abundance estimates
to 100% after discarding the proportion of the vegetation
endmember. Multiplying the resulting abundance vector
with an equivalently reduced endmember matrix (i.e., where
the vegetation endmember has been removed) yields a
model of the original image for which, provided that the
mixing model has only generated negligible RMS errors
and band residuals, the spectral characteristics of photosyn-
thetic vegetation are substantially reduced in comparisonFigure 8. Spectral endmembers used for the forward/inverse
to the background signal. We have used this approach tomodeling of spectral mixtures of the Landsat TM images in-

cluded in this study. compensate the influence of a partial coverage by wheat
and barley in the TM image from spring 1992. The used
endmember combination is shown in Figure 8, and it needs

Ri5o
n

j51

Fj·REij1ei and o
n

j51

Fj51, (4) to be pointed out that the unmixing-based restoration of
soil spectral information was only applied for surfaces with
a vegetation abundance estimate below 50%. Areas whichwhere Ri is the reflectance of the mixed spectrum in band

i, REij is reflectance of the endmember spectrum j in band do not comply to this restriction (i.e., Fveg.0.5), or which
exhibit prohibitively large modeling errors (in terms ofI, Fj denotes the estimated proportion of endmember j,

Figure 9. Color composites (RGB5bands 4-5-3) of the original Landsat-TM reflectance image
from April 1992 (left) and its “defoliated” version where areas with Fveg.0.5 have been masked in
white (right). The imaged area is outlined in Figure 1.
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Figure 10. Average soil organic carbon
concentrations (Corg) derived from apply-
ing Model 2.0 to three Landsat The-
matic Mapper images (7/89, 4/92, and
7/92) of the Cañada Hermosa Study
Site. The histogram upper right shows
the distribution of Corg values in the im-
aged area; the gray scale relates image
gray tones to Corg values.

RMSE and band residuals) were removed from the mod- plant cover in at least two of the TM scenes have not
eled image (Fig. 9) been mapped.

Thus, a continuous and spatially differentiated map ofSatellite Mapping of Organic Carbon in Soils
soil organic carbon concentrations has been obtained whichEach of the preprocessed images has been analyzed using
displays continuous geomorphic features from which spa-the laboratory-calibrated model (Model 2.0) as described
tial structures related to agricultural land use have beenand discussed earlier in this article. Although this approach
removed (e.g., Fig. 10). A drainage pattern is obvious thatinvolves substantial scale transitions, the resulting histo-
originates from more elevated rangelands and, followinggrams of the modeled Corg-values cover a realistic range;
local flow directions, finally connects to the Rio Turillaonly very low and high values seem underrepresented (Fig.
which crosses the western part of the image from north10). This might be explained as an effect caused by the
to south. This pattern, emphasized by variable organicspatial resolution of the Thematic Mapper system: Surfaces
carbon concentrations in the topsoil, is understood as anwith extremely low organic carbon contents preferentially
erosion cell mosaic in the sense of Pickup and Chewingsoccur near rock outcrops and have limited spatial extent.
(1988). Along elevated ridges and on erosive slope seg-Similarly, organic matter contents close to, or above 2%, are
ments (source areas) these concentrations are generallyonly found below perennial plants or in small accumulation
low, while higher amounts of soil organic carbon preferablyareas. It is evident that such surface elements are not
occur in transport and accumulation zones (sedimentsspatially resolved by the TM system with its instantaneous
sinks).field of view of 30330 m2.

To minimize potential estimation errors due to particu-
lar land cover properties at the time of image acquisition RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
(e.g., the presence of crop residue, weeds, soil surface

In the context of assessing land degradation in drylandeffects due to ploughing, and other types of soil cultivation,
ecosystems, most remote-sensing studies have focused onetc.), the final map of soil organic carbon concentrations
vegetation cover as an indicator of land suitability or degra-has been produced by averaging the modeling results ob-
dation. Only few studies, for example, Pickup and Chew-tained from the three individual scenes (Fig. 10). Since the
ings (1988), Escadafal et al. (1994), and Hill et al. (1995a),relationship between soil organic carbon and reflectance
have been able to use also parameters indicative of soilproperties is only specified and validated for agricultural
conditions and hence to apply concepts taken from pedol-soils, all areas with seminatural permanent vegetation have
ogy and geomorphology to obtain qualitative, but still reli-been excluded from the modeled area. Also, urbanized

zones (Zarzilla de Ramos) and irrigated areas with dense able indications for soil degradation or erosion processes.
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Figure 11. SMA-derived map of quali-
tative soil erosion indicators, displaying
the average proportion (in %) of carbon-
ate parent material exposed at the sur-
face (i.e., a maximum value composite
derived from three Landsat images).
The scatter plots, obtained from se-
lected reference areas in the farmed ar-
eas, document the strong correlation
which exists between SMA-derived
qualitative erosion indicators and the
quantified soil organic carbon concen-
trations derived from the Landsat TM
images.

Pickup and Chewings (1988) in Australia conceptualized an measured reflectance spectrum of a typical carbonate lith-
osol (see Fig. 8) has been chosen to represent the materialapproach whereby the landscape is divided into production

zones with net soil loss, transfer zones with intermittent which is usually exposed at outcrops of the parent material.
In the case that the proportional abundance of this materialerosion and deposition, and sink areas where accumulation

occurs. Several production zones may share one sink; vege- within a pixel becomes dominant, it was concluded that
the site is affected by severe soil erosion. The individualtation growth in the sink reinforces alluviation and en-

hances its stability with respect to erosion. Hill et al. (1995a) lithosol fraction images derived for the three scenes have
been combined into a single image, following a classi-were able to map areas affected from soil degradation

and erosion under subhumid conditions in Mediterranean cal maximum-value-compositing technique. Interestingly
enough, it can be shown that the proportional abundanceFrance based on spectral mixture analysis. Their approach

was based on estimating the amounts of rock fragments of poorly weathered bedrock material in the topsoil is in-
versely correlated with the soil organic carbon estimatesand soil particles on the surface. Since, within a specific

context, soil erosion leads to an increase of the proportion discussed before (Fig. 11). It is thereby suggested that
organic carbon is a tracer substance which highlights areasof bedrock components in source areas and the accumula-

tion of soil material in sediment sinks, the relative propor- of accumulation and relative stability (sinks) where soil
conditions are favorable because of higher infiltration andtion of parent material at the soil surface could be interpre-

ted as an indicator of degradation. This corresponds to water retention capacity, better aggregation, and increased
nutrient availability. One can thus conclude that the SMA-defining the erosional state of soils as a function of the

mixing ratio between developed soil substrates and parent derived qualitative indicators are corroborated in compari-
son to the quantitative estimates of soil organic carbonmaterial components which, of course, need to be spec-

trally distinct from each other (Hill et al., 1995a). which are suited to provide a more systematic basis for
defining soil degradation maps, that is, by defining appro-Accordingly, a qualitative indicator map of soils with

truncated soil profiles (i.e., affected by erosion) was derived priate threshold levels in terms of Corg concentrations.
The relatively high concentration of soil organic carbonthrough analyzing the spectral mixtures in the Landsat TM

images covering the Cañada Hermosa site. Here, a field- in the sediment sinks is probably not exclusively caused
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Figure 12. Normalized difference veg-
etation index (NDVI) computed for the
Landsat Image from April 1992 (left).
The scatter plots, obtained from se-
lected reference areas within the
farmed areas, clearly emphasize the
positive correlation between the vege-
tative growth of the cereal crop and
the soil organic carbon concentrations
derived from the Landsat TM images.

by deposition processes during respectively after rainfall can be shown that this positive correlation, albeit not very
strong, does in fact exist.and runoff events but also results from the lateral removal

of topsoil by ploughing and the increased SOM in situ Notwithstanding the scale transitions implied, this
underlines that, in case a robust prediction model for se-production, driven by the positive feedback organic matter
lected soil properties is coupled with specifically suitedexerts on soil structure, water infiltration and nutrient avail-
image processing techniques, Landsat images can provideability, and, therefore, plant growth and plant residue avail-
quantitative and spatially differentiated information aboutable for further decomposition. It is quite remarkable that
soil resources which may be used for drafting and imple-also the positive impact of increased organic matter con-
menting development schemes for a sustainable use ofcentrations on resource availability in the soils can be veri-
marginal lands.fied based on the Landsat images used in this study. The

image which is best suited for such a validation is the TM
scene from April 1992 because it captures the agricultural

CONCLUSIONSareas during a phase of spatially variable plant growth.
It is common sense that, under low rainfall conditions, A specific approach to parametrize reflectance spectra of

plant density and growth rate of wheat and barley are soil surfaces has been developed which permits the estima-
significantly correlated to soil water available in the root tion of soil organic carbon concentrations in topsoil sub-
zone. Since we hypothesized that soil organic matter has strates from dry ecosystems with acceptable accuracy. It

was further demonstrated that the model can be applieda positive influence on soil structure which, in turn, favors
infiltration and water availability, we would expect that soil to multispectral images acquired by operational earth ob-

servation satellites with adequate spectral resolution (e.g.,organic matter and plant density in agricultural areas are
positively correlated. We thus compared a simple indicator Landsat-TM), or corresponding airborne imaging systems.

Within the spatial resolution capacity of the sensor system,for photosynthetic vegetation within selected cereal crop-
ping areas in the Landsat image with their corresponding the approach permits the production of spatially differenti-

ated maps of soil organic carbon. It is expected that theimage-derived organic carbon concentrations (Fig. 12). It
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